FOUR CHANNEL
WIRELESS RECEIVER

Manual of four channel wireless receiver

II. Diagram:
Channel key(on/off)

Thank you for selecting this kind of wireless monitor
receiver, in order to help you use the product better,
please read the manual carefully.

I. Basic specification
Receiving frequency

:

: 2.4l4GHz.

2.432GH2.

2.450GH2. 2.468GH2.
Video output: 75QlIVp-p

Audio output: 10KQ/200mVp-p

CH+

CH-

Signal output: Can output two channels with
the same audio and viedo signal

PowerAdapter: DC l2Vl500mA
Power consumption: < 2W
Remote control distance:

6-8M

Working temperature: -10 -

5OoC

Volume: 120 X 99 X 30mm

Weight: l50g
Audio
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Channel displaywindow

III. Instructions ofthe function

S.Youcanseethevideo and listento the voice through

and operation:

the television or monitor, adjust the place of the camera,

aim at the monitor object then can make the valid

1 Put the camera in the place where need to monitor.
2. Insert the input end of the power adapter in the AC
normal voltage socket; insert the DC output plug of
power adapter in the power input j ack of the camera.
3. The distance between the cameras, the camera
between the receiver should be kept about or over

2

monitoring, can adjust thevoiceby"vol+", "vol-"key

I

meters, other-wise receiving will be interfered.
4. Use theAV cable to connect one channel of audio and
videooutput ofthe receiverwith the audioand video

input plugs of the -TV set or monitor.
5. Connect the DC 12Vl500mApower adapter with the
receiver and put through the circuit, the channel
display window will show red light point.
6. Press the off/on key ofthe remote controller, or press the

channel key of the receiver and open the power adapter
of the receiver. The receiver will acquiesce the channel
1 after opening.
1
7, Press the channel key of remote controller(Number 1,
2,3,4) in order to make the camera and receiver on the
)
same channel,or press the channel key of the receiver in
order to make the channel on the blue display window of
receiver the same as the camera.

3

ofthe remote controller, can change the channel in
turn by the "CII +", "CH- "keY.
9. Press the ON/OFF key of the remote controller, or
press the channel button on the receiver for 3
seconds to turn off the power of the receiver.

IV The familiar problems and solutions:
1.The indicator of the channel display window is not

lighting.
Check whether the socket ofthe power adapter works
well or not, and make sure the power switch is on.
2. The receiver cannot receive picture or the received
picture flashes.
o Please check whether the wireless camera have

already put connected with Power.
oWhetherthe distance between wireless camera and
receiver is too faror whether there is electromagnetic
shielding barrierbetweenwirelesscamera and receiver

Building of steel structurewill make much hindrance for transmitting signat).

( eg:

ODon't make two wirelesscameras withthesame
frequency work at the same time, otherwise they will
cause interference.
oWhen the transmitting cameras of different frequency
work at the same time, the distance between the cameras
should be kept about or over 2 meters, otherwise receiving

will

be interfered.

Warranty card
This card is an important evidence to receive our seruice, please
keep

the following services can be offered:
A.Repair free of charge for functional disorder within I year.
B.Service for all the life( only charge material cost and
freight ifthe warranty date expires.)
@ The following conditions are excluded for warranty service
( repairable ifneeded, but will charge material cost and repair

olf

there are high-power transmission signals with the
same frequency and car-mounted radio working around,
they will cause interference to the receiver.
V. Accessories:
1 pcs

2.AV Line

2 pcs

3. DC12V/500mA Power adapter

1

4. Manual

1 pcs

5. Camera (2,4G)

L-4pcs optional
1-4pcs optional

6. Camera power adapter

charge.)

A.Malfunctions or damages by incorrect installation or the using
ofthe products exceeds the limited operating conditions.
B.Malfunctions or damages by repair and any other misuse.
C.Spare parts missed,artificial damages
D.Unmatchable products.
@ Repair cycle

Antenna

1.

itwell.

@ When used normally,

Excluding the shipping dates, the quality department will
submit the examine report in one day on receipt ofthe products, the
products on the quantity under 50 sets will be repaired in 3 days after
customers signed back the test report.
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